Fast tacrolimus (TAC) metabolism (concentration/dose (C/D) ratio <1.05 ng/mL/mg) is a risk factor for inferior outcomes after renal transplantation (RTx) as it fosters, e.g., TAC-related nephrotoxicity. TAC minimization or conversion to calcineurin-inhibitor free immunosuppression are strategies to improve graft function. Hence, we hypothesized that especially patients with a low C/D ratio profit from a switch to everolimus (EVR). We analyzed data of 34 RTx recipients (17 patients with a C/D ratio <1.05 ng/mL/mg vs. 17 patients with a C/D ratio ≥1.05 ng/mL/mg) who were converted to EVR within 24 months after RTx. The initial immunosuppression consisted of TAC, mycophenolate, prednisolone, and basiliximab induction. During an observation time of 36 months after changing immunosuppression from TAC to EVR, renal function, laboratory values, and adverse effects were compared between the groups. Fast TAC metabolizers were switched to EVR 4.6 (1.5-21.9) months and slow metabolizers 3.3 (1.8-23.0) months after RTx (p = 0.838). Estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) did not differ between the groups at the time of conversion (baseline). Thereafter, the eGFR in all patients increased noticeably (fast metabolizers eGFR 36 months: + 11.0 ± 11.7 (p = 0.005); and slow metabolizers eGFR 36 months: + 9.4 ± 15.9 mL/min/1.73 m 2 (p = 0.049)) vs. baseline. Adverse events were not different between the groups. After the switch, eGFR values of all patients increased statistically noticeably with a tendency towards a higher increase in fast TAC metabolizers. Since conversion to EVR was safe in a three-year follow-up for slow and fast TAC metabolizers, this could be an option to protect fast metabolizers from TAC-related issues. and steroid doses [2] . In view of the variety of impacting factors, transplant physicians are waiting for a stratification method to identify individuals with a high risk to develop TAC-related adverse effects.
Introduction
Tarolimus (TAC)-based therapy is the recommended immunosuppressive standard therapy after renal transplantation (RTx), although its numerous adverse effects include the development of acute and chronic nephrotoxicity [1] . Unfortunately, TAC has a narrow therapeutic window and a high inter-and intraindividual variable pharmacokinetics, which requires therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM). TAC metabolism is subject to several non-modifiable factors such as age, sex, and CYP3A4/5 genotype of the RTx recipient as well as parameters that may vary, e.g., hematocrit, serum albumin, The TAC C/D ratio was calculated one month after RTx and used for grouping [14] . RTx recipients with a C/D ratio <1.05 ng/mL/mg were defined as fast and with a C/D ratio ≥1.05 ng/mL/mg as slow metabolizers.
Histologic results on rejections were obtained only from indication biopsies. All biopsy specimens had been reviewed by two pathologists in the local Institute of Pathology according to the revised Banff criteria [15] .
The data of all RTx recipients were anonymized prior to analysis. The study was approved by the local ethics committee (Ethik Kommission der Ärztekammer Westfalen-Lippe und der Medizinischen Fakultät der Westfälischen Wilhelms-Universität, No. 2014-381-f-N). All participants in this study had given written informed consent to record their clinical data and to use it in anonymized analyses at the time of transplantation.
Statistical Analyses
IBM SPSS Statistics 26 for Windows (IBM Corporation, Somers, NY, USA) were used for statistical analyses of all data. All p-values were two-sided and were intended to be exploratory, not confirmatory. Exploratory p-values ≤0.05 were denoted as statistically noticeable. Absolute and relative frequencies are given for categorical variables. Normally-distributed continuous variables are shown as mean ± standard deviation and not normally-distributed continuous variables as median (minimum-maximum). The corresponding pairwise comparisons between fast and slow metabolizers were performed using Welch's t-tests for normally distributed data, exact Mann-Whitney U tests for skewed distributed continuous variables, and Fisher's exact tests for categorical variables without adjusting for multiple testing. Intra-group changes between two points in time were analyzed using Wilcoxon signed-rank tests for related samples. Boxplots were used for graphical representation.
Results

Descriptive Statistics
Patient characteristics, transplantation data, and immunosuppression after the first month are given in Table 1 . Slow metabolizers tended to be older and had a lighter body weight, but all characteristics did not differ noticeably between groups. Fast metabolizers were converted from TAC to EVR after a median of 4.6 (1.5-21.9) months, slow metabolizers 3.3 (1.8-23.0) months after RTx (p = 0.832). Despite similar TAC trough levels after the first month (M1), TAC doses were noticeably higher and C/D ratio values were lower for fast metabolizers than for slow metabolizers (both p < 0.001), due to group classification. The main reason for a conversion from TAC to EVR was CNI-nephrotoxicity in both metabolism groups ( Table 2 ). 
Renal Function
The renal function of fast and slow metabolizers was similar ten days after RTx (39.2 ± 19.7 vs. 33.7 ± 22.5 mL/min/1.73 m 2 , p = 0.456), one month after RTx (39.4 ± 18.8 vs. 34.2 ± 13.5 mL/min/1.73 m 2 , p = 0.367), and at the time of conversion of TAC to EVR (35.1 ± 15.2 vs. 34.2 ± 13.2 mL/min/1.73 m 2 , p = 0.850, Figure 1A ). Figure 1B provides the renal function at different time points minus the baseline eGFR (eGFR at the time of conversion, Month 0 (M0)). At the end of the follow-up, the eGFR of the fast TAC metabolizers increased considerably by 11.0 ± 11.7 mL/min/1.73 m 2 (p = 0.005, Figure 1B ) compared to 9.4 ± 15.9 mL/min/1.73 m 2 in slow metabolizers (p = 0.049). These changes were not statistically noticeably different between both groups (p = 0.691), but more homogenous in fast metabolizers. Both groups showed a considerable increase in renal function from Day 10 after kidney transplantation to 36 months after conversion from TAC to EVR (no differences between the groups) (A). Comparison of eGFR values to baseline eGFR (time of conversion from TAC to EVR) (B). Thirty-six months after transplantation, renal function of slow metabolizers showed a noticeable increase (p = 0.049), while fast metabolizers a highly noticeable increase (p = 0.005).
Adverse Events
The median proteinuria value of fast metabolizers was 193 (19-665) mg/g creatinine at M1 after RTx and 361 (97-831) mg/g creatinine at M6 (maximum values) after conversion ( Figure 2 ). The proteinuria in slow metabolizers was 218 (137-664) mg/g creatinine at M1 after RTx and 344 (167-665) mg/g creatinine at M6 (maximum values). At M36, proteinuria had declined to the baseline values without difference between the groups at all time points. fast metabolizers a highly noticeable increase (p = 0.005). 162 Table 3 shows the adverse events before and after conversion to EVR. There was no graft loss 163 and no differences in outcomes such as delayed graft function (DGF) or overall survival between the 164 groups. The DSA number in all patient groups before and after conversion was low and did not 165 change noticeably. Although it was 9 vs. 6 biopsy-proven acute rejection (BPAR) cases in fast vs.
166
slow metabolizers before conversion to EVR, BPAR rates were considerably lower during follow-up 167 (two episodes (12%) in fast metabolizers and one episode (6%) in slow metabolizer) than before 168 conversion. Cytomegalovirus (CMV) and BK virus (BKV) infections did not occur at different 169 frequencies in fast or slow TAC metabolizers and were uncommon after conversion to EVR. Table 3 shows the adverse events before and after conversion to EVR. There was no graft loss and no differences in outcomes such as delayed graft function (DGF) or overall survival between the groups. The DSA number in all patient groups before and after conversion was low and did not change noticeably. Although it was 9 vs. 6 biopsy-proven acute rejection (BPAR) cases in fast vs. slow metabolizers before conversion to EVR, BPAR rates were considerably lower during follow-up (two episodes (12%) in fast metabolizers and one episode (6%) in slow metabolizer) than before conversion. Cytomegalovirus (CMV) and BK virus (BKV) infections did not occur at different frequencies in fast or slow TAC metabolizers and were uncommon after conversion to EVR. Cholesterol and triglycerides tended to be higher in fast than slow metabolizers (no noticeable differences, Figure 3A,B) and increased to a similar extent (approximately 20 mg/dL) in both groups after conversion to EVR. Platelets slightly increased after RTx but without differences between fast and slow metabolizers ( Figure 3C ). Hemoglobin levels decreased by 1 g/dL on average in both groups one month after RTx, but increased from 10.8 ± 1.7 g/dL (M1) to 12.5 ± 1.4 g/dL (M36 after conversion) in fast metabolizers and from 10.6 ± 1.6 g/dL (M1) to 13.9 ± 1.1 g/dL (M36 after conversion) in slow metabolizers ( Figure 3D ). Three years after conversion, hemoglobin levels were noticeably higher in slow metabolizers (p = 0.019). None of the RTx recipients needed erythropoiesis-stimulating agents. HbA1c levels increased slightly from 5.3% (4.5-6.4%) at RTx to 6.3% (5.3-9.1%) at M6 after conversion in fast metabolizers and from 5.3% (4.6-6.0%) at RTx to 5.5% (5.0-7.1%) at M6 in slow metabolizers ( Figure 3E) . HbA1c values decreased only slightly in both groups to a comparable extent until M36.
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AMR, antibody-mediated rejection; TCMR, T-cell mediated rejection; EVR, everolimus. Statistics:
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Adverse events are reported as absolute and relative frequencies. a Fisher's exact test.
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Cholesterol and triglycerides tended to be higher in fast than slow metabolizers (no noticeable 175 differences, Figure 3A ,B) and increased to a similar extent (approximately 20 mg/dL) in both groups 176 after conversion to EVR. Platelets slightly increased after RTx but without differences between fast 177 and slow metabolizers ( Figure 3C ). Hemoglobin levels decreased by 1 g/dL on average in both 178 groups one month after RTx, but increased from 10.8 ± 1.7 g/dL (M1) to 12.5 ± 1.4 g/dL (M36 after 179 conversion) in fast metabolizers and from 10.6 ± 1.6 g/dL (M1) to 13.9 ± 1.1 g/dL (M36 after 180 conversion) in slow metabolizers ( Figure 3D ). Three years after conversion, hemoglobin levels were 181 noticeably higher in slow metabolizers (p = 0.019). None of the RTx recipients needed 182 erythropoiesis-stimulating agents. HbA1c levels increased slightly from 5.3% (4.5-6.4%) at RTx to 183 6.3% (5.3-9.1%) at M6 after conversion in fast metabolizers and from 5.3% (4.6-6.0%) at RTx to 5.5% remained in the normal range at all times without noticeable differences between the groups. Hemoglobin values dropped more than 1 g/dL at M1 after RTx, but had recovered already at the time of conversion from TAC to EVR (no noticeable differences between fast and slow metabolizers at all times). HbA1c levels (E) showed an increase one month after RTx without a relevant recovery during a 36-month follow-up after conversion. There were no noticeable differences in HbA1c values between the groups.
Discussion
The outcome of fast TAC metabolizers was shown to be inferior compared to the outcomes of slow TAC metabolizers when standard immunosuppression (immediate-release TAC, mycophenolate mofetil (MMF), and prednisolone) is used after RTx [4, 5] . This finding was confirmed by others, even when higher C/D ratios were used for group definitions or when including patients receiving extended-release TAC [7, 16] . In addition to increased rejection rates in patients with a low C/D ratio, increased rates of BK virus infection, CNI-related nephrotoxicity, and IF/TA were responsible for the lower eGFR of fast metabolizers [4, 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] . In accordance with these data, Stegall et al. recently demonstrated in a large prospective cohort study using TAC-based immunosuppression that almost all kidney allografts have developed severe histological damage within ten years of RTx. However, the most frequently observed histological pathologies were arterial hyalinosis and glomerulosclerosis [17] . Both injuries can be linked to, e.g., CNI exposure [18] . Thus, CNI-induced nephrotoxicity remains a serious problem during CNI treatment [19] . Since only small case studies with patients who had CNI nephrotoxicity have investigated this conversion approach before and did not provide information regarding the TAC metabolism type of their patients, we herein investigated whether a conversion from TAC to EVR could be beneficial and safe for these patients [20, 21] .
In previous studies, we observed that as early as one month after RTx the kidney function of fast metabolizers is noticeably inferior to the kidney function of slow metabolizers [4] . Since TAC trough level and doses are usually higher within the first year after RTx and both can contribute to CNI nephrotoxicity, it is not surprising that CNI nephrotoxicity was the main reason for the conversion of TAC to EVR in our study cohort [10] . This disadvantage of fast metabolizers with respect to a lower eGFR persists over time and can still be observed to a large extent many years after Tx leading to inferior outcomes [5] . A comparable observation was made in liver transplanted patients [6] . However, in our present study, we were not able to show considerable advantages in fast metabolizers compared to slow metabolizers in relation to the eGFR after conversion of TAC to EVR. The change in eGFR from switching to M36 was similar in both, although a trend toward a higher increase in fast TAC metabolizers was observed. Two reasons might be responsible for this observation. First, the small number of cases could have masked the effect, especially when considering that a conversion of CNI to EVR usually leads to a small increase in eGRF. (This is independent of the type of TAC metabolism, although that has not been specifically studied before. For the first time, we present data relating to the C/D ratio before conversion.) [22] Notably, this effect may be more pronounced in cyclosporine-treated patients because cyclosporine A is a more potent vasoconstrictor than TAC [23, 24] . Second, the time of the conversion could be relevant. Since renal function usually improves within the first year after transplantation due to the recovery from the transplant procedure and due to adaption of the kidney, these effects could also have an impact on the outcomes after conversion, since one may speculate that these processes might develop differently when using antiproliferative acting mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR)-inhibitors instead of CNIs [25] [26] [27] . In contrast to sirolimus-containing regimens [28, 29] , EVR-based immunosuppression was not found to lead to increased rates of delayed graft function or to poor results in terms of eGFR recovery after transplantation [30] [31] [32] [33] . It was even postulated that progression of allograft fibrosis can be reduced by using mTOR-inhibition to down-regulate TGF-β signaling that is relevant for development of fibrosis [34] . However, even the large ELEVATE trial, which compared early conversion from TAC to EVR after RTx vs. CNI therapy, was not able to show differences between TAC-and EVR-treated patients in regards to the eGFR 12 months after RTx [35] .
Nevertheless, we were able to show that conversion from TAC to EVR can improve eGFR even in RTx patients who had developed already CNI-induced side effects such as CNI nephrotoxcity-the main reason for conversion to EVR in our study. These data are in line with data from a small case series and a study showing reduced loss or even improvement of renal function after conversion to EVR in patients with CNI nephrotoxicity or chronic allograft nephropathy [20, 21, 36] .
The overall rejection rate was low after conversion and not different between groups. No antibody-mediated rejection was observed until M36 and only one T-cell-mediated rejection occurred. Most importantly, we could not find any differences in (de novo) DSA. Based on our analyses at M36, class I DSA had occurred in only one patient (6%) of fast metabolizers. Due to previous transplantations, preformed Class II DSA were detectable in equal frequencies in both groups. The occurrence of de novo DSA apparently did not result in antibody-mediated rejection episodes within the three-year study period, as far as we know. However, rejections can occur later, as it is known from retrospective data that EVR-based regimens increase the risk of developing de novo DSA after RTx [37, 38] . Interestingly, the prospective ELEVATE trial evaluated RTx patients with low immunological risk who were switched approximately three months after transplantation from CNI-based to EVR-based immunosuppression. One conclusion from the trial was that rejection rates in patients on the EVR-based regimen compared to patients receiving TAC had been higher; de novo DSA were not different between groups [35] .
Consistent to previous data [27, 35, 39] , after switching to EVR, we found no safety issues in either slow or fast TAC metabolizers (Table 3 ). However, others report high rates of adverse events and treatment discontinuation after conversion [30, 40] . For example, the change in the lipid profile was as expected to occur for EVR, and showed no new safety concerns [35] . Notably, blood count and proteinuria even improved after conversion. It is known that mTOR-inhibition can be associated with a higher incidence of proteinuria compared to CNI treatment, an effect that is potentially dose-dependent [41] [42] [43] . However, it was suggested that especially late conversion promotes proteinuria. Our result is at least in line with the published results of others [44] .
Of note, in this study, only one case of CMV infection occurred in fast metabolizers and no BKV infection after conversion. These data are consistent with randomized controlled trial data showing lower viral infection rates after switching to EVR [35] .
The limitations of our study are the retrospective design and the limited sample size of our single-center study. However, we believe that our results are encouraging to design a prospective trial that can further evaluate our hypotheses.
In summary, we conclude from our data that selected RTx patients may benefit from a conversion from an immediate-release TAC-based immunosuppressive regimen to an EVR-based protocol to avoid further impair of kidney function associated with TAC treatment in these patients. This option could be especially interesting for patients who have already developed TAC-related adverse effects such as nephrotoxicity. Conversion to EVR is safe in selected slow and fast TAC metabolizers as the outcomes and the rate of adverse event did not noticeably differ between both TAC metabolizer types. However, these results must be confirmed in a prospective study. 
